
1 John 1 – Chapter Study
INTRO
Author & Date
There’s really no debate about who wrote this letter.

Even the most liberal & critical NT scholars recognize the Apostle John as the author.
The early church fathers quote 1 John frequently.

One of them says John wrote it about AD 90, when he returned to the city of Ephesus after his exile on the
island of Patmos.

Theme
Anyone familiar w/the NT, & especially the Gospels of M,M, L & J, knows John’s Gospel is a bit different from
the others.

M,M, & Luke are called the SynopticSynoptic Gospels because they give a chronological synopsischronological synopsis of Jesus’
life.
Those 3 Gospels were already in circulation when John wrote his account of Jesus’ life.
He didn’t want to just repeat what they said, but wanted to fill in some of the gapsgaps left in their account.
So he spends more time on specific encountersspecific encounters Jesus had w/people and the teaching that flowed from
those times.
He also spends a lot more time on the last week of Jesus’s life.

Half his Gospel is that last week.
John’s aim was to focus more on the naturenature and charactercharacter of Christ & to urge his readers to put their
trust in Jesus as Savior & Lord.
In fact, he comes right out and says that at the end of his Gospel in John 20:30-31.

30And truly Jesus did many other signs in the presence of His disciples, which are not written in this book; 31but
these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing you may have
LIFE in His name.
LIFE! That’s the key idea in John’s Gospel & letters.

John’s the one who records Jesus saying, “I have come that you may have life, and that more abundantly.”
He uses the word 62 times.

Both in his Gospel & 1 John – he hammers the truth that genuine faithgenuine faith in Jesus is evidenced by a lifestyle
increasinglyincreasingly LIKE Jesus.

For John, KNOWING God is proved by being like Him.
So, if we know God is light, we’ll walk in the light.
If we know God is love, we’ll walk in love.
If we know Jesus is Lord, we’ll obey Him.

For John, a professionprofession of faith, not backed up by living in it, marked one as a liar.
Structure
For those used to studying the Apostle Paul’s letters, 1 John can be a challenge.

Paul followed the standard formula of the day when penning his epistles.
He wrote who it was from, to, a short greeting int eh form of a blessing & a brief summary fo why he was
writing.

Then there was the main body of the letter where the theme was developed & it closed w/a final
blessing. 
Also, Paul tended to devote the firstfirst part of his letter to doctrinedoctrine, then turned in the lastlast to
applicationapplication.

Yeah That’s not at all how John wrote 1 John.
He’s not interested in laying down a reasoned theological treatise here.
He isn’t arguing a point Paul  did.

John’s approach was to simply make an assertion w/no attempt to proveprove it.
He’s doesn’t argue his points because  They aren’t his.They aren’t his.
What he shares here is  what he’d learned from Jesus; & as far as he was concerned, that was good
enough!

John’s starting point, as we’ll see in the opening verses, is that Jesus is God incarnate; God the Son.
The ResurrectionResurrection proves that; seals it. It’s the irrevocable proof of Jesus’ deity.
Jesus said He was “The Way, the Truth, & the Life.”



Jesus said He was “The Way, the Truth, & the Life.”
So, John feels no need to argue his points.

Because they aren’t really his; they’re the things JesusJesus said & did.
And that meant they were to be believed, followed, obeyed.
End of discussion.

AlsoAlso, John doesn’t move neatly from one subject to the next.
He returns again & again to the same subjects.
He follows the path of a spiral.

He’ll talk about A, then go to B, then C.
Then revisitsrevisits A, saying something deeper.
Then he’s back to B & C; elaboratingelaborating on what he said before.

One commentator describes 1st John this way . . . 
“[The ltr] is symphonicsymphonic rather than logical in plan; it’s constructed like a piece of music rather than an
outline for a debate. Instead of proceeding step by step in unfolding a subject, as Paul does in Romans,
John selects a theme, maintains it throughout the book, and introduces a series of variations, any one of
which may be a theme in itself.”

So, outliningoutlining 1 John is difficult. 
You IBSIBS students will find 1 John a bearbear.

But if you wanted to select 1 theme that ties it all together, the best would be RelationshipsRelationships.
1st w/God, then w/1 another.

Ch. 1
1 That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen w/our eyes, which we have
looked upon, and our hands have handled, concerning the Word of life—2 the life was manifested, and we have
seen, and bear witness, and declare to you that eternal life which was w/the Father and was manifested to us—
As mentioned in the Into, though this isis a ltr, it lacks the usual form we’re accustomed to.

Both Paul & Peter begin theirs w/a From-To & Greetings section in the first verses.
John jumps right into his subject w/o the customary opening lines.

In fact, the 1st v reminds us of the opening of his Gospel; which itself sends us back to the very 1st vs of Genesis
& the whole Bible.
John starts at the beginning.at the beginning.  

In this case, it’s the beginning of the revelation of God in the Person of JC.
And though John never names himself, he does call himself an eyewitness of the things he writes about.
More  He heard & handledheard & handled Jesus, whom he refers to as “the Word of Life.”

John lovedloved to refer to Jesus as the WordWord.
He opened his Gospel w/
1In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was w/God, and the Word was God.
Later in v14 he wrote - 
And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the
Father, full of grace and truth.
Here in 1 John, he says the same thing.
It makes perfect sense that John would refer to Jesus as the Word, because his theme was relationshiprelationship.

The mediummedium of relationship is communication.communication.
That’s how fellowship growsfellowship grows & intimacy deepensintimacy deepens.
In John 17, Jesus said the essenceessence of eternal life was to know Godto know God 

Not to know aboutabout Him, but to have an on-going, growing, experiential relationship w/Him. 
Since God is an invisible Spirit, we can’t have this unless He revealsreveals Himself. 
There are 3 avenues of revelation God’s given us of Himself. 

1) The 1st is CreationCreation. 
Theologians call this General RevelationGeneral Revelation because it’s available to all.

2) The 2nd is the Scriptures, in which men spoke as they were moved by the HS.
3) 3rd, & most clearlymost clearly, as it says in Hebrews 1, God has spoken to us by His own Sonby His own Son = Jesus!Jesus!



He is, as John says in v1, the Word of LifeWord of Life.
He reveals & communicatesreveals & communicates life – 

The life of the Father, & the life that’s eternaleternal because it is in communioncommunion w/the Father.
We could sit for hours & stare at each other.

At the end of that time, we’d know a lot about each other’s appearanceappearance, but we wouldn’t really know
each othereach other – because there’s far more to a person than what’s on the outside.
The outside of a person has little to do w/the inside; w/who and what we reallyreally are.
In order for us to reallyreally get to know each other, we’ll need to spend time communicating;communicating; BOTH
speaking & listening w/the aim to understand & be understood.
W/o this kind of communication, there’ll be no genuine fellowship between us.

JC came to restore the broken relationship between God & man.
The Cross removes the barrier caused by our sin & transfers us from death to life.
But that’s far from the end of the story.
Now, as children of God, He wants us to enjoy the benefit of that relationshipbenefit of that relationship by entering into
fellowshipfellowship w/Him.  
This is what we were created for – & fellowship fellowship requiresrequires communication communication.

Jesus is the Word of Life – in Him we have God’s revelation to man.
The degree to which we find & enjoy life is directly proportional to how intimate our communication
w/God is.

This is why the Ap Paul says in Eph 5 that marriage is a picturemarriage is a picture of the rel. btwn Christ & the Church.
In terms of our rel. w/God, we can make it even more intimateeven more intimate than Father & children.
Paul calls the Church the BrideBride of Christ.

In Gen 2, we see that the goal of marriage is to be 1 flesh = Intimacy; to know & be known w/o any fear of shame
or rejection.

A couple know their intimacy & the enjoyment of their roles as husband & wife are directly related to
how well they communicate.
Married people ought to make communication a subject of the most intense study.
As a husband, I should seek to be more open & clear w/my wife.

I ought to aim to not only seek better ways to express myself, but to understand her.
And she ought to do the same.

The point is  In Eph,5 , Paul says this is all a picturepicture of our relationship w/God!
And John is concerned w/sharing w/his readers how theythey can enter into the full benefitfull benefit of what it means
to be the people of God.
It comes through intimate fellowship w/Him, all possible bcuz J has come as the Word of Life!
He is the revelationrevelation of God!

John sawsaw & heardheard Him. He even touchedtouched Him.
We’re reminded of the scene at the last supper when John leanedleaned on Jesus.
This is the kind of intimacy John wants all of usall of us to enjoy in the Spirit.

In v3, he links the fellowship we have w/God to 1 another.
3 that which we have seen and heard we declare to you, that you also may have fellowship w/us; and truly our
fellowship is w/the Father & w/His Son JC. 
BecauseBecause we have fellowship w/the Father thru the Son, we also, necessarilynecessarily have fellowship w/1 another
because the Father & Son dwell inin us!

John harkens back to Js’s words in John 17:21  when He prayed . . .
that they all may be 1, as You, Father, are in Me, and I in You; that they also may be 1 in Us, that the world may
believe that You sent Me.
John makes it clear that to be in relin rel w/God thru faith in Christ meansmeans to be in a new rel w/other believers.

If we’re in fellowship w/God, we’ll alsoalso be in fellowship w/them!
We cannot separate these: To be a NT Xian means to be a vital part of the Body of Christ!

To be committedcommitted to God means to be committedcommitted to His people.
To be in fellowshipfellowship w/the Lord means we’re in fellowshipfellowship w/other believers.
Even more, the levellevel of our intimacy w/God is reflectedreflected by our intimacy w/other believers;



Not necessarily allall of them, but w/ those God’s set set in our lives.
Let’s take a moment to reflect on Js’ method of spreading the Gospel with its msg of how people could be saved
& the human race could reclaim what Adam lost in Eden.

Jesus taughttaught the multitudesmultitudes, but He selectedselected 12 men into whom He poured His life & heart.
Even from among those 12, He singled out 3  

Peter, James, & John, w/whom He was mostmost intimate.
It wasn’t possible for J in His earthly ministry as a manas a man to have the kindkind of relational intimacy that was
necessary to change thousands, hundreds, even dozens of lives, personallypersonally.
He had to limit His focuslimit His focus to a smaller group to do that.
So He taughttaught the crowdscrowds, but He discipleddiscipled & poured His lifepoured His life into a dozen.

Even from them He shaped a core of 3 that would go on to lead the other 9.
We meet here in mass for worship & the study of God’s Word.

As we do, there’s a kind of surfacesurface fellowship that takes place. 
But it’s not the kind of fellowship needed to make disciples & see Js’ life infused in us.
It’s only as we meet in smaller grps where we can pour into each other that takes place.

Some people do it right here before & after study; and that’s great.
Others gather in small groups throughout the week & month to develop their relationship w/God by
deepening their fellowship w/1 another.

4 And these things we write to you that your joy may be full.
In John 10:10 J said,  “I have come that you may have life, & that you may have it MORE abundantly”?

John echoesechoes that.
The life J gives is marked by joyjoy!

For you veteran Xians, this is old hat.
But chances are good there are some here tonight who’ve not heard the important distinction between
what the Bible calls joy & what the world labels as happiness.
There’s a vast difference between the 2.
HappinessHappiness depends on what happenshappens.

When things are going well, I’m happy; when they aren’t, I’m sad.
JoyJoy is based, not on what happens, but what happenedhappened in the death & rez of J.
Joy is found notnot in circumstancescircumstances but in the Person of J who lives forever & is enthroned in glory at
the right hand of the Father.
Joy is the quiet delightquiet delight that rises from a settled confidencesettled confidence in knowing that no matter what happens,
Heaven is our sure destiny.

Many people live their entire lives seeking happiness.
Every choice is calculated as an equation to maximize it.
They lielie to avoid painpain, 
          cheatcheat to avoid lossloss,
          stealsteal to take what they think is someone else’s happiness.

The problem is  Happiness can never be achieved by pursuing it .pursuing it .
It’s not the goal we were created to seek.

It’s just a by-product of pursuing THAT!
As Augustine said, “We were created for God, & our souls are restless until they find their rest in Him.”
Joy is the overflow of a life in fellowship w/God.

Let me use an example of the differencedifference between happiness and joy.
Let’s say you’re watching a movie you’ve alreadyalready seen, so you know the ending.

In the end, the hero wins, is vindicated; everything turns out great in the end.
But along the way he / she suffers many setbacks & losses.
As you watch the movie, you still feel the sense of loss & pain the hero endures.
But it’s all tempered by the awareness that in the end, it all turns out, not just okay, but GLORIOUS!
In fact, some of the trials & troubles the hero endures are part of what shapes him/her to bcome the
hero the end reveals them as.

You & I are living IN an Epic. 
As we walk thru the pages of our story, we suffer setbacks & losses from day to day.



But the endend of our story is certain! We get heaven; we gain glory.
We can be suresure of this bcuz J rose from the dead & promisedpromised to bring us home.

John says he wrote so our joy would be fullfull! So we’d be joy-fuljoy-ful.
Are we?

Joy is attractiveattractive.
Do you attract people to J or turn them off?

I always thought I was a joyful kind of guy.
Inwardly, I’m positivepositive & have great confidence in the Lord.
I know I’m going to heaven & that God really willwill work everything out for good.

So, I was surprised to discover the joy I feel inside wasn’twasn’t getting OUT.
It wasn’t being translated to my faceface.
A while back I handed out an evaluation form to a half dozen people close to me.

It was an assessment of how I came off to others.
Guess what I was rated lowest in?  Yep, Joy!

I think 4 of the 6 rated me as lowestlowest in joy. 
The other 2 rated me a little better but still also said I was notnot a joyful person.

I was first stunnedstunned, then troubledtroubled.
Because I consider myself to be a pretty joyful guy.
All I had to do was look in the mirror to realize my face didn’t express it.
So I tried smiling. 
But when I looked in the mirror, I realized what “feltfelt” like smiling was just a smirk.
I have to put on what “feels” like a stupid grinstupid grin to make what is in reality a decent smiledecent smile.

Now, someone might object & say that this is fakefake.
I’ll be honest; that was mymy first response.
I said, “Well, people might not thinkthink I’m joyful, But I am. So  There!”
But I quickly realized my joy needsneeds to affect my demeanor; my face, voice, & words.
Otherwise, it fails to be the blessing God intends it to be, not just TOTO me, but THRUTHRU me.

It turns out I’m not alone.
Many of us need to tell our faces what our hearts know; that we’re saved, going to heaven, & J works all
things for good.

5 This is the message which we have heard from Him and declare to you, that God is light and in Him is no
darkness at all. 6 If we say that we have fellowship w/Him, and walk in darkness, we lie and do not practice the
truth. 
This is an example how John doesn’tdoesn’t argue a point from logic.

He simply makes an assertion, based on what he learned from J.
God is light; meaning = He’s righteous, holy, pure.

There’s no darkness in Him; no evil. 
He’s perfect in all His ways & being.

Since God is light, those in fellowship w/Him won’t be in darkness.
If they areare, if their lifestyle is marked by that which is unholy, they aren’taren’t in fellowship w/God.

That phrase, “walk in darkness” in v6 means to order one’s lifestyleorder one’s lifestyle after that which is contrary to the nature
of God.

“Walk” was a common NT idiomidiom meaning lifestylelifestyle; a patternpattern of behavior.
John is notnot saying Xians don’t ever sin.
He says they don’t habituallyhabitually sin the samesame sins over & over again.

They don’t patternpattern their lives by the world’s standards & live at peace w/its immorality.
They certainly aren’t perfect, but they ARE living in the light & strivingstriving toward perfection.

John has a lot more to say about that in ch 2.
7But if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship w/1 another, & the blood of JC His Son
cleanses us from all sin.
For John, fellowship w/God & 1 another are so closely linked you can’t havehave 1 w/o the other.

If our rel w/the Lord is healthy & we’re in tight fellowship w/Him, we’ll have a similarsimilar kind of
fellowship w/each other.
Bcuz, if you’re walking w/God & He’s in you; & I’m doing the same, then we’re going to find ourselves



Bcuz, if you’re walking w/God & He’s in you; & I’m doing the same, then we’re going to find ourselves
drawn together by the Same Spirit.

If you decide to go to Famous Dave’sFamous Dave’s & I decide to go to Famous Dave’sFamous Dave’s, chances are good we’ll see each
other on the way in and sitting down for brisket or ribs.
What’s true for dinner is true for life in the Spirit.

The glue that holds it all together is the blood of Christ which pays our sin-debt & purges us of its stain.
A quick word before we move on. 

When you see the phrase “blood of Christ” in the Bible, understand that the NT writers did not mean the
literalliteral redred liquidliquid that flowed in Js’ veins, as though it had some kind of magicalmagical properties.
The blood of Christblood of Christ simply referred to the sheddingshedding of His blood in deathin death.
The phrase, “blood of Christ” is idiomatic of His deathdeath.
It’s the deathdeath of Christ that provides our atonement.

Now, whatwhat sin does the blood of Christ cleans us from?  Look there at the end of the v   
 . . . the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin.
The verb “cleanses” is in the present indicativepresent indicative, meaning it’s absolutely certain absolutely certain in the here & now here & now

We don’t have to wait till some future date when we’re doing better or mightmight be forgiven.
No; trusting in J sets us in right rel w/God so that His grace covers usHis grace covers us by the finished work of Christ.
And that’s why we are able to walk in fellowship, not just w/God but 1 another.
If GodGod has forgiven you & is delighted to walk w/you, how can I heap guilt on you & condemn you?
How utterly absurd!

Think of this: Bill & John have fallen out with each other.
Bill is convicted by the Spirit, so he asks bothboth God & John to forgive him.
Fellowship btwn Bill & God is restored. They are walking together.
But John’s still miffed & refuses to forgive Bill.

He thinks all is fine btwn him & God.
But because John refuses to fellowship w/Bill, he going to find his walk w/God seriously hampered.
The real problem is that John’s fellowship w/God isn’t tight.
It can’t be because the Spirit is convicting him of his bad attitude toward Bill, but John’s resisting.

If you’re squared up with God & I’m squared up with God, we’ll be squared up with each other.
8If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 9If we confess our sins, He is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
Since we covered these vs Sunday, I’ll leave you to get the CD / DVD if you weren’t here.
Because of time, there were a couple things we couldn’t get to we can now.
As we saw Sunday, that word “confessconfess” means to agree w/someone about somethingagree w/someone about something.

John puts a conditioncondition on our forgiveness by God; we must confessconfess our sins.
But there’s anotheranother aspect of confessing our sin suggested by v7suggested by v7.

Not only do we agree w/God that sin is wrong & deserving of judgment.
Having done that & being forgivenbeing forgiven, we ought to confess what forgiveness has donedone w/our sin 
That we are now cleansed frm all unrighteousness as the last part of v9 says.

Let’s say there’s a line up here called Forgiveness; it’s the moment God discharges our guilt by putting it to Js’
account.

We ought to confessconfess sin’s wickedness THATTHAT side of forgiveness, then confessconfess our right standing
w/God in Christ THISTHIS side of forgiveness.

I’ve talked with so many who are consumed by guilt over some sin they’ve already confessed & asked God to
forgive.

They’ve pleaded with Him to forgive.
Listen, to genuinely repent of & confess sin, asking God to forgive, then to keep coming back to Him for
the same thingsame thing again & again is nothing but a dangerous unbelief.
If God has forgiven, it’s gone.
To keep pleading forgiveness is to say God didn’t really forgive as He said He would.

But people do that because they still FEEL guilty.
And they feel guilty because they have not accepted by faith that God’s forgiven them.
Their failure & the sin they committed was such a blow to their own sense of who they are they can’t
forgive themselves.



forgive themselves.
They think by feeling bad, they can help pay for it.
It’s a foolish self-flagellation.

All of this is dangerous because really, it’s not agreeing with God about the sin; that they’ve been forgiven and
cleansed form all unrighteousness.
Now, it’s important we make a distinction between relationshiprelationship & fellowship fellowship because this gets to the heart of
what John has to say in the letter. 

RelationshipRelationship speaks to how people relaterelate to 1 another in terms of their rolesroles.
FellowshipFellowship refers to how closeclose or intimateintimate people are.
I have 3 children; Luke, Tyrell & Karesse. I’m their Dad, they are my sons & daughter.

That’s our relationshiprelationship & it doesn’t change.
Though they are now adults & how we communicate has changed frm when they were younger,
we’re still Father & Kids – and always will be.

FellowshipFellowship describes how closeclose we are. 
My oldest, Luke, lives in Santa Monica and is busy w/work.

So fellowship w/him is sporadic.
Tyrell lives at home so I see him almost every day.

Fellowship is tight.
Karesse is married and has a 2 year old, so she’s busy & fellowship is mostly on Sunday when
they come over after church.

RelationshipRelationship with my kids doesn’t change, but fellowshipfellowship depends on how much energy & time we all
devote to it.

If you’re a Xian, God is your Heavenly Father. You are His son or daughter.
That relationshiprelationship doesn’t change.
But your fellowshipfellowship w/Him cancan since it’s affected by sin.

Sin offends God.
But because we’re his children, we can be restored to fellowship by confessing our sin, & it’s being
discharged by God so that HE says HE’S no longer offended.

Lynn & I have been watching our granddaughter for the last few days.
She’s 2, so she’s old enough to understand a lot.
She’s pretty strong willed & it can be a challenge to get her to comply.

So there’ve been a couple times I’ve had to correct her.
She complies, but cries, thinking I’m mad at her.
I’m not. On the contrary, when she complies and shows she’s sorry for what she did, I want to put it all
behind us & get back to the joy of playing with her.

I’d much rather hear her laugh than cry.
It kills me to see her going on in her tears when they are so utterly unnecessary.
If she would just look at my face rather than burying hers, she’d see that I’m over it & ready to get
back to some fun fellowship.

That’s the way God is with us.
We must stop looking at sin that’s been forgiven & put our eyes on the smiling face of our forgiving God.

10 If we say that we have not sinned, we make Him a liar, and His word is not in us.
Here’s an example of how John returns to something he’s already said but adds more too it.

In v 8 he said the same, but here adds that the person who denies their sin calls God a liar.
The Bible is crystal on this. God says all people are sinners.

Some may deny it, but that doesn’t alter the fact.
All it does is make them guilty of libel against God.

Some years ago there was a movement called the Holiness MovementHoliness Movement.
Its premise was that it was possible to live a life of sinless perfectionsinless perfection.

The reasoning went like this:
Can you stop sinningstop sinning for a minute?
If so, why not 2?  After all, that’s just 1 minute followed by another.
And if you can go w/o sinning for 2 minutes, why not 10; an hour, day, month, year?



Several claimed they achieved a state of sinless perfection.
At a dinner reception attended by the famous preacher Charles SpurgeonCharles Spurgeon, he was told a man at the main table
who’d achieved moral perfection; or at least he claimedclaimed.

Spurgeon, who was quite a prankster, considered this absurd & decided to test the man’s resolve.
He took a pitcher of water from one of the servers & emptied it into the man’s lap,

He jumped up cursing obscenities.
Spurgeon’s replied, “Sad how quickly so much moral perfection should be so quickly abandoned over so
small an offense.”

CONCLUSION
No friends, none of us is w/o sin.

And the tighter our fellowship w/God, the more conscious of sin we’ll be.
But as we walk w/Jesus in close communion, we have the confidence of knowing that as we admit our
failings, His mercy coverscovers us and His grace cleansescleanses us.


